
  

 

Dear Friends and Supporters, 
  
I’m excited to share a new article that we’ve published 
on Mother-offspring proximity maintenance as an infanticide 
avoidance strategy in Bornean orangutans (Pongo pygmaeus 
wurmbii). This article was authored by Dr. Amy Scott, a 
GPOCP/YP and Boston University alumna, alongside Tri 
Wahyu Susanto (GPOCP/YP Research Director), Tatang Mitra 
Setia (GPOCP/YP counterpart and UNAS professor), and 
myself. Check out the sidebar to learn more. 
  
Our first article this month was written by Field Director, Edi 
Rahman. Edi shares some interesting anecdotes and photos 
from recent fieldwork carried out by members of the Nipah 
Kuning Village Forest Management Board. 
  
The second article was written by Sabta Pelari, who was 
recently promoted to the position of Rankgong Research 
Coordinator. Sabta worked previously as a Field Research 
Assistant at Cabang Panti Research Station since 2016, and 
now leads the research team at our new Rangkong research 
area camp. He writes about some of the research that’s gone 
on there thus far. 
  
I wish you all a happy and healthy April! 
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IN OTHER NEWS: 
  

New paper out now in the American 
Journal of Primatology! Authors Scott, 
Susanto, Setia and Knott found that 

male orangutan presence is associated 
with a change in mother-offspring 

distance and proximity maintenance. 
Mothers were responsible for this 

decrease in distance from males, which 
may be an infanticide avoidance 

strategy. 
  

 

https://u14699437.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=xh-2B6aVxUmYOzu63ZvRobMVzpNRFbm-2Bfuu7U3SljqFf-2B1CyEFwnEEuBUk9r8sCZDdrvhxmKRzF23-2FSDyrOypPM2afPJRlbNZ87sDBeh2QjKo-3DFk3V_JTH5iZhuNau5vfDgmYFrR8pOSC401UZaowvuNNlNVNAIKPTq7-2FsfxoxO7Sfk2-2Bq8zqtxRHmfhX9sY-2Fj-2FZRs1FiLFUfRfocYr1L8mQYfEZQyV5YgtRvcE9WnkkMMhXovjxCV0K1vkkstC0co7N4eGKpoXiK0x21LE8AC45Aur3DfV7nA7mLCm70nX-2BO7bWDzuOJhp-2B7g5YdOndRQYKn68l8TX0qCFVbzR1fs-2BblxwKv2h0vdiTV-2BemExcpC0b5Fk9NH4w7bs5kWgl3IDPxV-2FiqGwJ9X3sG-2FgQSRWfVWbWwNfFs9XMNg9jkgaW6pbRYD-2BJijwV5KB2mv1IJRCAwwmVu6-2BAFLblUdeVzRzCuXmKHxpMFpMnByeRPqVvZ-2Fa99wBYXrEjT3zvRrssG83NzImDWu6pGsZCxwjWrNEI11BEv4E-3D
https://u14699437.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=xh-2B6aVxUmYOzu63ZvRobMVzpNRFbm-2Bfuu7U3SljqFf8TUArxOrrdHkN9JlMf5ojwvQ1H2BFY-2Fq-2FGOaocyZ52ZJ9Tyyho7k-2BNZ1oyD-2FvdVq4-3D-pM7_JTH5iZhuNau5vfDgmYFrR8pOSC401UZaowvuNNlNVNAIKPTq7-2FsfxoxO7Sfk2-2Bq8zqtxRHmfhX9sY-2Fj-2FZRs1FiLFUfRfocYr1L8mQYfEZQyV5YgtRvcE9WnkkMMhXovjxCV0K1vkkstC0co7N4eGKpoXiK0x21LE8AC45Aur3DfV7nA7mLCm70nX-2BO7bWDzuOJhp-2B7g5YdOndRQYKn68l8TX0qCFVbzR1fs-2BblxwKv2h0vdiTV-2BemExcpC0b5Fk9NH4w7bs5kWgl3IDPxV-2FiqPruL614FLvyTKZjES5em5Sqs3a9-2BRpOuYGcyBwKPidIdfZsKT621FVIJl1y5-2FysI-2BoDU9I-2BkgrAPb6MWEPxs5OmOhfTqIVYXKyNTAaohrDUDpHF5tgetC4okHrupvw-2F18CyKfWKdId4vEA33oPXL-2B4-3D
https://u14699437.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=xh-2B6aVxUmYOzu63ZvRobMYoJkfcQwybTZpNk-2F1IK8LOW5SEKuA1-2F-2BV7i5GSlMIgGHJpG1nWYZtkT4b9cHWd9M0mFD9XEPpMHT9u27lobuBnkjnZCSutw85aftq-2Be8Xd8grEhetZpfnwMI7Y061gbbd2tUeGAE2ANb55vQ3hld-2B9zaRTQFe7farrbdt-2BX9h0NLeqCe8qXY3UeEPS3GuRvEA-3D-3DlzGy_JTH5iZhuNau5vfDgmYFrR8pOSC401UZaowvuNNlNVNAIKPTq7-2FsfxoxO7Sfk2-2Bq8zqtxRHmfhX9sY-2Fj-2FZRs1FiLFUfRfocYr1L8mQYfEZQyV5YgtRvcE9WnkkMMhXovjxCV0K1vkkstC0co7N4eGKpoXiK0x21LE8AC45Aur3DfV7nA7mLCm70nX-2BO7bWDzuOJhp-2B7g5YdOndRQYKn68l8TX0qCFVbzR1fs-2BblxwKv2h0vdiTV-2BemExcpC0b5Fk9NH4w7bs5kWgl3IDPxV-2FiqA0-2FZ1Sa9qYMd-2B-2BKNI9rGz56uPWnquu9oohcZm5e-2FIToRIQ4xgMYOEbRc6DQB8vFGgJhb2z3zWYltVrLF4tRfaDMHoowdOghR82pSKKoqa4SkBxag6NrsmQ0zAiIOWsXcrNoq8TOV3dniCdTNkkRgX8-3D
https://u14699437.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=xh-2B6aVxUmYOzu63ZvRobMYoJkfcQwybTZpNk-2F1IK8LOW5SEKuA1-2F-2BV7i5GSlMIgGHJpG1nWYZtkT4b9cHWd9M0mFD9XEPpMHT9u27lobuBnkjnZCSutw85aftq-2Be8Xd8grEhetZpfnwMI7Y061gbbd2tUeGAE2ANb55vQ3hld-2B9zaRTQFe7farrbdt-2BX9h0NLeqCe8qXY3UeEPS3GuRvEA-3D-3DlzGy_JTH5iZhuNau5vfDgmYFrR8pOSC401UZaowvuNNlNVNAIKPTq7-2FsfxoxO7Sfk2-2Bq8zqtxRHmfhX9sY-2Fj-2FZRs1FiLFUfRfocYr1L8mQYfEZQyV5YgtRvcE9WnkkMMhXovjxCV0K1vkkstC0co7N4eGKpoXiK0x21LE8AC45Aur3DfV7nA7mLCm70nX-2BO7bWDzuOJhp-2B7g5YdOndRQYKn68l8TX0qCFVbzR1fs-2BblxwKv2h0vdiTV-2BemExcpC0b5Fk9NH4w7bs5kWgl3IDPxV-2FiqA0-2FZ1Sa9qYMd-2B-2BKNI9rGz56uPWnquu9oohcZm5e-2FIToRIQ4xgMYOEbRc6DQB8vFGgJhb2z3zWYltVrLF4tRfaDMHoowdOghR82pSKKoqa4SkBxag6NrsmQ0zAiIOWsXcrNoq8TOV3dniCdTNkkRgX8-3D


Sincerely, 

 

Cheryl Knott, PhD 
Executive Director  
Gunung Palung Orangutan Conservation Program (GPOCP) 
  

 

 

SMART Patrols & Wild Orangutans in Nipah Kuning Village 
Forest 

By Edi Rahman, Conservation Field Director 
  
The Sungai Paduan Protected Peat Forest (Hutan Lindung Gambut, or HLG) makes up an area of 
approximately 6,788 hectares, most of which is peat swamp rainforest. This is a great habitat for many 
types of animals, including the critically endangered orangutan. In 2017, GPOCP/Yayasan Palung helped 
get this area the official Hutan Desa (Village Forest) designation. Since then, the area has been 
sustainably managed and utilized by the communities of the four villages it encompasses, namely Padu 
Banjar Village, Pulau Kumbang Village, Pemangkat Village and Nipah Kuning Village. GPOCP/YP 
continues to assist the communities to build their capacities to manage the land responsibly. 
  
Specifically, the Nipah Kuning Hutan Desa Management Board (LPHD) was given the mandate to manage 
and utilize an area of 2,051 hectares. Throughout the year, various activities are carried out by the Nipah 
Kuning LPHD, including conducting regular patrols in and around the forest area. These patrols follow the 
Spatial Monitoring and Reporting Tool (SMART) model, which we have worked to train LPHD on over the 
past few years. 
  
The Nipah Kuning SMART patrol team consists of four people. These members are responsible for 
carrying out patrols in order to monitor any illegal human activities (e.g., illegal logging, land burning, 
hunting), monitor and identify wildlife, and monitor and identify plant species found in the Hutan Desa. 
  
 

 

https://u14699437.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=xh-2B6aVxUmYOzu63ZvRobMRKKME3avR8NLHzXBBnnyBmSFP1Al3a1hOm5zJOkuYHbVcZZ2TK815TuPv-2FFh0S9WA-3D-3DtuLa_JTH5iZhuNau5vfDgmYFrR8pOSC401UZaowvuNNlNVNAIKPTq7-2FsfxoxO7Sfk2-2Bq8zqtxRHmfhX9sY-2Fj-2FZRs1FiLFUfRfocYr1L8mQYfEZQyV5YgtRvcE9WnkkMMhXovjxCV0K1vkkstC0co7N4eGKpoXiK0x21LE8AC45Aur3DfV7nA7mLCm70nX-2BO7bWDzuOJhp-2B7g5YdOndRQYKn68l8TX0qCFVbzR1fs-2BblxwKv2h0vdiTV-2BemExcpC0b5Fk9NH4w7bs5kWgl3IDPxV-2FiqKrve2j1t-2BDZSi0aaVfuzWovNWMsrcZLK6fLAkBMJS-2B8R8HECMC-2Btyslj2R8uPS9ddZ1iak6reI3KrXFktyh5AAuDLhJAhM1iXIIatE8AZRPVMU1UnPWIBSRtapJnf97CGS3rdiCoLEEAqxOw4zm4jA-3D


     

Members of the Nipah Kuning LPHD SMART patrol team observe signs of illegal logging. Continued 
patrols will allow us to track trends of illegal activity over time, and continued LPHD presence helps to 

further deter such activities from happening. 

During a recent SMART survey, the team identified seven orangutan nests, three sets of sun bear scratch 
marks, two signs of orangutan feeding, and one wild boar bed. They also heard the sounds of one white-
crested hornbill and saw one snake egg. They even had first-hand observations of five orangutans, not far 
from where the team were camping! 
  
As it turns out, nearly every time the Nipah Kuning SMART team conducts patrols, they encounter wild 
orangutans. When the GPOCP/YP team carried out recent biodiversity surveys, they too encountered 
orangutans, saw orangutan nests, and heard orangutan long calls. 
 

 



 

A juvenile orangutan seen by the Nipah Kuning SMART patrol team during a recent survey. 

The Sungai Paduan HLG landscape is known to be one of the pockets of orangutan populations outside of Gunung Palung 
National Park. Interestingly, this forested area connects to a Production Forest which is owned by the PT Mayawana Persada 
company. However, we hope that since this wood fiber concession has slated a special area for conservation, this forest is still 
utilized by orangutans to move between forests. 
  
Seeing that these orangutans are thriving in the Hutan Desa gives us hope that the work we are continuing to do is making a 
real difference in the long-term protection of the wild Bornean orangutan. 
  



 

The tarp camp set up by the Nipah Kuning SMART team during a recent patrol. 
  

 

 

Following Orangutans in a Secondary Forest Area 

By Sabta Pelari, Rangkong Research Coordinator 
  
My name is Sabta and I now work as the Rangkong Research Coordinator for the Gunung Palung Orangutan Conservation 
Program (Yayasan Palung). Before I started in this role in January, I served as a Field Research Assistant for seven years. 
Now, I stay at the new Rangkong camp throughout the month to conduct scientific research and collect data that will help us 
better understand how to conserve orangutans living in degraded rainforests. Here, I explain some of the research we have 
been doing. 

https://u14699437.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=xh-2B6aVxUmYOzu63ZvRobMRKKME3avR8NLHzXBBnnyBlcQpEAmsq47ELC73t-2FwhV44ePjS75kkhj7m6Dd0gyiJQT4UbVyoEjlouW-2F85i67GI0AJ6Epo70bzk0VirkFIjDrtxP_JTH5iZhuNau5vfDgmYFrR8pOSC401UZaowvuNNlNVNAIKPTq7-2FsfxoxO7Sfk2-2Bq8zqtxRHmfhX9sY-2Fj-2FZRs1FiLFUfRfocYr1L8mQYfEZQyV5YgtRvcE9WnkkMMhXovjxCV0K1vkkstC0co7N4eGKpoXiK0x21LE8AC45Aur3DfV7nA7mLCm70nX-2BO7bWDzuOJhp-2B7g5YdOndRQYKn68l8TX0qCFVbzR1fs-2BblxwKv2h0vdiTV-2BemExcpC0b5Fk9NH4w7bs5kWgl3IDPxV-2FiqJpINwshlPe6iXvq8vAht-2FLhUQ2-2B0LGG0FhU7pIzDZhTSi-2FG58UClxx0nRzSFVds8oUE8Rl3Uv3CCVHlEDbkiXqW-2F9ZWrTD4KT3alLcTvKpkkS8Fq1ghVJQvvJQywgVgaIDUn6dcKNSYH0OuBiwMPx4-3D


 

Sabta uses an iPad to collect data during an orangutan follow. 

At the end of each month, we routinely carry out nest surveys at the Rangkong research area along eight different forest 
transects. Each transect is 1000 meters long. We also carry out phenology along 16 belts. Nest surveys are carried out by two 
field assistants, often accompanied by managers or students. Meanwhile, Randha, the Phenology Coordinator, focuses on 
collecting phenological data. We have been collecting this data for almost three years now, since even before we started 
following orangutans at the Rangkong. When we first started doing these surveys, we only slept on the ground underneath a 
tarp roof! 
  
After the Rangkong camp construction finished in the beginning of 2022, it has never been empty since. We have employed 
the help of members of the Tanjung Gunung village (where I also come from) to stay at the camp on a rotating basis. This not 
only helps our project, but helps support the Tanjung Gunung economy and deters local people from engaging in poaching or 
illegal logging activities. 
  
At the beginning of 2023, on January 23rd, to be precise, we started working at the Rangkong camp at full capacity. First, I, 
accompanied by two field assistants (Toto and Jaka) and one university student (Ilham), carried out nest surveys. After Ilham 
trained on these methods for three days, he replaced me to take nest survey data. Then, on January 25th, two trail cutters and 
one camp cook hiked up to camp. 
  
On January 26th, Rizal (Research Manager), Pak Edi (the head trail cutter/porter from Tanjung Gunung), and two other trail 
cutters from Tanjung Gunung began making new transects in the Rangkong research area. The next day, I joined the group 
also. After working for one week, we were able to complete 8,100 meters of new trails! This new trail system will be essential 
to get around the research area, and search for and follow wild orangutans. 
  
  

https://u14699437.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=xh-2B6aVxUmYOzu63ZvRobMRKKME3avR8NLHzXBBnnyBkSriYDQAWm7dCTlBeZDTkNxUTpV2oVyReSv8JBp0ombjY76BL1WxVpk8-2FuE52I7XQ-3DM5cV_JTH5iZhuNau5vfDgmYFrR8pOSC401UZaowvuNNlNVNAIKPTq7-2FsfxoxO7Sfk2-2Bq8zqtxRHmfhX9sY-2Fj-2FZRs1FiLFUfRfocYr1L8mQYfEZQyV5YgtRvcE9WnkkMMhXovjxCV0K1vkkstC0co7N4eGKpoXiK0x21LE8AC45Aur3DfV7nA7mLCm70nX-2BO7bWDzuOJhp-2B7g5YdOndRQYKn68l8TX0qCFVbzR1fs-2BblxwKv2h0vdiTV-2BemExcpC0b5Fk9NH4w7bs5kWgl3IDPxV-2FiqPyXuNihifEFEiaPCN8jFCEvkClWymZTX12Z4-2FKn5GKKUmlELTm7AcR-2FUrzy22DVE7Wo9mnMQk1Gr2K3jIU9J4Z5isYOGijP6llUtWE3giniAHpQUF-2F3hoabEaGam-2FX231C3Bwq5fvNPhEwp2HV9oNA-3D


  

 

The new Rangkong camp, which now houses GPOCP/YP staff full time. 

On February 2nd, Field Assistants Sahril and Dang searched for orangutans along the new transects, using the same method 
we use at Cabang Panti Research Station. From February 2nd-4th, I went back to Cabang Panti for some training on data 
collection and management. 
  
On February 5th, back at the Rangkong area, I met up with more team members who walked down from Cabang Panti to work 
on a new passive monitoring project. This included Natalie Robinson (Program Coordinator), Herman (Field Assistant), Hendri 
Gunawan (Hutan Desa Coordinator), and Robi Kasianus (Hutan Desa Field Officer). Together, we installed and checked 
camera traps, bioacoustic recorders, temperature loggers, and rain gauges, which are placed in both the Cabang Panti and 
Rangkong areas. Hendri and Robi joined to learn about the monitoring process since we also have equipment to use in two of 
the Hutan Desa (Village Forests). 
  
The next day, February 6th, I spent the morning with Natalie to learn about fecal sample collection and processing. Later that 
afternoon, Natalie left to return to Cabang Panti and I got ready to search for orangutans. Sahril and Dang had already been 
searching since 7:00 that morning. Not long after, I heard a loud call from the forest. I assumed this was either Sahril or Dang 
signaling their location to one another. But then, Natalie returned back to the Rangkong camp to inform me that there were 
orangutans eating Ficus fruit just about 300 meters from the camp, on the trail leading back to Cabang Panti. Together, we 
rushed back to this location and I called Sahril and Dang via radio to tell them about the orangutans. Natalie then continued the 
journey back to Cabang Panti while I followed a mother and infant orangutan, who were “partying” with an adolescent female 
orangutan. How exciting that the first time we followed orangutans at the Rangkong we saw three different individuals! Sahril, 
Dang and I worked together to follow these orangutans until they made a night nest. 



 

Sabta follows an orangutan named “Logan” at Cabang Panti Research Station. Sabta makes sure to maintain a distance 
of at least 15 meters from the orangutan at all times, as to ensure all data collection is safe and completely non-invasive. 

  
Later, on February 17th, four more trail cutters and a substitute cook came to camp. After another eight days of work, we were 
able to complete about 80% of the new trail system! I hope that soon this area is just like Cabang Panti. Now, thanks to the 
new transects, as of March 17th, we have been able to follow orangutans a total of 45 times! As a community, we will protect 
the camp and the surrounding forest, and many people can gain economic benefit from working to help carry logistics to the 
camp on a rotating system. I am excited to be working in this new role, and can’t wait to see how the new camp and research 
continue to grow over time. 

------------- 
  

Management of Cabang Panti Research Station is conducted by the Gunung Palung National Park Office (BTN-GP) in 
collaboration with GPOCP/YP. Scientific research is carried out in conjunction with the Universitas Nasional (UNAS) and 

Boston University. 
  

 

 

  
  

"The greatest danger to our future is apathy." 
  

– Jane Goodall  
 

 

  

 


